Wireless Controller for Xbox One, Fit for Xbox Series X/S/Xbox One
S/One X/PS3 /One Elite/Windows 7/8/10,Usergaing Wireless PC
Gamepad with 2.4GHZ Wireless Adapter(Blue) Review-2021

This Xbox One wireless controller Blue is 3rd brand without HEADSET/AUDIO JACK, it has a
2.4GHZ wireless adapter, you can enjoy the wireless range of more than 32 feet.
This wireless controller can be compatible with Xbox Series X/S, Xbox One, Xbox one x, One S, P3
Host, Windows 7/8/10 gaming systems. Any driver is not needed and the controller will work when it
connects with XBONE host, PS3 host, or PC.
Up to 10 Hrs Game Enjoyment: charging time is 2-3h, you can experience 8-10 hours of game time.
The Xbox One controller fits for Titanfall 2, Madden NFL 21, PGA TOUR 2K21, Assassin's Creed
Odyssey games, etc.
Dual Shock: Built-in double shock feedback motors, perfectly fit for racing, shooting, fighting, and
sports games, enhancing game experience. Bring you a consistent and maximum comfort gaming
experience. The buttons respond sensitively and the control is handy design for long games
session.
30 DAYS MONEY BACK AND 12 MONTHS WARRANTY - we offer a no-questions-asked full
money-back guarantee within 30 days of purchase. And we will exchange your product free of
charge should it become defective for 12 months from the date of purchase. Please contact us via
amazon's message. Here is how to contact us via amazon: Under Add to Cart and Buy Now, you
will find Sold by Jinmeida, click Jinmeida, then Ask a question.Thank you so much.Xbox One
controller, specially designed for use with the Xbox One console with the exact layout, ideal as a
replacement or additional controller.
Feature:
1.Personalize your controller and improve your gaming.
2.The material provides a more comfortable experience and can allow you to play for longer.
3.Easy to use and to install.
4.Build in 600mAh rechargeable battery,2-3 hours charging time,8-10 hours working time.
5. The buttons are responsive and the controls are handy.
Easy Pairing Method:
1. Connect the XBONE through 2.4G wireless Plug the receiver into the USB port of the XBONE. (
if the host is off, press the Receiver key on the receiver to start the host). receiver's light flashes,
then press controller's HOME button, controller's light flashes. When the controller, light, and
receiver light is always on, the connection is successful.
2. Connect to P3/PC host via 2.4G wireless (The same way as connecting the XBONE, please
check the manual).
When the light of the controller and the light of the receiver are always on, the connection is
successful. At this time, it is the mode for XBOX ONE. Long press the HOME button for 5 seconds
to switch to XINPU and DINPU mode.

Descriptions:
1.No need to load any driver, the handle can be used after pairing with the host.
2.Ergonomic design and light handle structure make the player feel comfortable, even if you play
continuously, you will not feel tired.
Note: 1. No earphone jack.
2. The product must not be dropped, pressed, or placed in a humid place
wireless controller for xbox one
wireless controller for xbox one
wireless controller for xbox one/s
wireless controller for xbox series x/s
2.4G wireless technology for wireless gaming on consoles, PCs.
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